
   

 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!   

Update from the USA.   

Greetings from cold and 

snowy Erie, PA.  Things 

have changed very 

quickly since we got to the 

USA, so we just want to 

give you a brief overview 

of what has happened 

since we got back.  We 

flew out of Zambia on 

September 8, 2014.  After 

a long journey we finally 

arrived in Buffalo on 

September 9 without most 

of our luggage.  Praise 

God it did all arrive within 

a week’s time.  It was a joy 

to be reunited with family, 

friends, and loved ones 

over the first few weeks.  

Justin spoke at his home 

church in Jamestown, NY 

that first Sunday back.   

 

We had the privilege of 

taking part in the bi-

annual Pastor’s 

Convention that our 

Fellowship holds at our 

headquarters in Waverly, 

NY.  Justin shared a 

testimony about our 

ministry which soon can 

be viewed on Zion 

Fellowship Media on 

YouTube. 

Plans were being made for 

the arrival of our first child 

in January, when life took 

an unexpected turn. 

Alyssa came down with 

preeclampsia in her 

twenty-eighth week of 

pregnancy and baby 

Samuel needed to be 

delivered quite urgently.  

Alyssa took a ride on the 

Helicopter express from 

Jamestown, NY to Erie, PA, 

and the next day on 

October 25, 2014 Samuel 

Jedidiah Steward was 

born 12 weeks early at 2 

lbs 2 oz via caesarean 

JUSTIN, ALYSSA, AND SAMUEL 

STEWARDS IN THE USA 

Before I 

formed thee 

in the belly I 

knew thee; 

and before 

thou camest 

forth out of 

the womb I 

sanctified 

thee, and I 

ordained thee 

a prophet 

unto the 

nations. 

Jeremiah 1:5 

 

 

But thou art 

he that took 

me out of the 

womb: thou 

didst make 

me hope when 

I was upon 

my mother's 

breasts. 

Psalm 22:9   



 

J U S T I N ,  A L Y S S A ,  A N D  S A M U E L  

 

section.  He was 

immediately admitted into 

the NICU unit where the 

finest care has been 

provided for him.   

Alyssa and Samuel are 

both doing very well. 

Alyssa was immediately 

relieved of many of her 

symptoms and was 

released from the hospital 

after only a few days.  On 

the other hand, Samuel 

will need to stay in the 

NICU unit until he is mature 

enough to come home.  

Many doctors estimate 

that he has to stay in the 

NICU until his original 

“expiration date” of 

January 15, but we are 

praying for a pre-

Christmas release.  He is 

doing very well, after five 

weeks in the NICU he is 

now up to 3 lbs 10 oz and 

has no obvious long term 

effects from his premature 

birth.  

 

In this season of 

Thanksgiving we are just 

praising God for his hand 

upon us in bringing us 

home from Zambia at his 

perfect timing.  He foresaw 

the problems that would 

come and knew that 

Zambia was 

not the best place for our 

preemie baby to be born.  

We are so grateful to him.   

 

Also we want to take this 

opportunity to thank you 

so much for your financial 

support.  Many of

 

you have continued to 

give above and beyond, 

and we just want to thank 

you so much from the 

bottom of our hearts.  

Please continue to pray for 

us in this new season of life.  

Samuel still has a way to 

go before being released 

from the hospital. 

We also believe that 

God has brought us home 

for other, spiritual 

purposes.  We long to see 

Revival come to the 

nations.   

We long to see the 

Jamestown Church 

revived.  The burden for 

lost souls burns in the heart, 

and we long to see God’s 

people grow up to 

maturity in Christ. 

We know God has brought 

us home for some greater 

purpose, and we are 

seeking Him for His 

purposes in this phase of 

life. 

Zambia will always have a 

place in our hearts and 

Justin is still overseeing the 

work there, though it is in 

good Zambian hands for 

the time being. 

Thank you so much for 

your prayers and support! 

With Love, 

Pastor Justin, Alyssa, and 

Samuel

 

ROMANS 8:28  AND WE KNOW 

THAT ALL THINGS WORK 

TOGETHER FOR GOOD TO THEM 

THAT LOVE GOD, TO THEM WHO 

ARE THE CALLED ACCORDING TO 

HIS PURPOSE. 


